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Who’s in Bed with the Butler? The Key Players Newest Production!

The Key Players does
it again, having surpassed
100 productions in their
37-year hisory, they‛re
still bringing out fresh
new productions for our
enjoyment.
This one‛s a fun, inventive American farce, with
lots of action and fastpaced hilarious dialog.
A California billionaire
has bequeathed all of his
assets to his only daughter Constance - except
the 22-million-dollar
yacht he wanted Josephine to have, a 25
million-dollar art collection left to Renee and
some priceless antique
automobiles willed to
Marjorie. Constance
arrives at her father's
mansion with her lawyer,
determined to find out
who these women are and
to buy them off or contest the will.
The butler seems to
hold the key and she
learns from him that the
three sultry ladies were
her father's lovers. She
also discovers that the
yacht, the art and the
cars have vanished, all
having been sold to The
Bimbo Corporation. Could
the butler be behind the
shenanigans - and is he
carrying on with all of the
ladies in question? Does
the elderly, deaf housekeeper really have a pet
rat? Can the bumbling
detective hired by Constance really be so inept,
linguistically as well as
professionally? And why
has the butler hired an
actress to play his wife?
Come to the Lion‛s Club
and find out for yourself!

Agnes busy looking for Oscar,
much to Susie's dismay.

The cast pauses in the rehearsal for a group photo. Photo © Jule Marshall.
Back (L-R) Cindy Dawson, Tommy Chambers, Marinka Stuvel, Jimmy
Pardinas. Front: Kelly Wilken, Leah White, Russell Holmes & Donna Roberts.

Discussing money issues. Who
gets what?!

Russell Holmes has plenty
of funny moments as the
bumbling detective.

Tommy Chambers, as the butler, The butler reviews the contract while everyone
gets all attention from the ladies! anxiously waits.
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The cast rescues the bumbling detective once again. (L-R)
Jimmy Pardinas, Donna Roberts, Russell Holmes, Marinka
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Tommy Chambers • Marinka Stuvel • Donna Roberts
Jimmy Pardinas • Russell Holmes • Leah White
Kelly Wilken • Patrice Messina • Cindy Dawson
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8PM CURTAIN • Doors Open at 7pm
MM 99.6 Oceanside • Behind Capital Bank
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Admission $13 in Advance or $15 at the Door/Online
Advance tickets available at these locations, or online:

One of the “bimbos” (Kelly
Wilken) puts the moves on
the butler.

Another money-hungry
“bimbo” is played by Cindy
Dawson.

Ticket outlets have a limited number of advance tickets, so buy early.
Key Largo
Key Largo
Shear
PostNet
Chocolates
Floral
Paradise
Store
MM 100.5
MM 99.5
MM 99.3
MM 88
Bayside
(by Bank of Am.) (Cedar Towers)
Islamorada

More info/online ticket: www.thekeyplayers.org
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Mindful Mermaid Cafe and Catering Company

Bringing the carnivore and vegan together is a dream come true.
The Upper Keys most
eclectic restaurant is a tasteful palate sensation and a
healthy combination of succulent dishes to satisfy any
appetite or diet. It is conveniently located in the
Tradewinds Shopping Center,
nestled between First State
Bank and Florida Keys Jewelry where the former Chub's
Subs and Wings was.
The multi-talented owner
and chef is Laurie Cretsinger, a nutritionist who
raised her family on healthy
food and dreamed of opening
a restaurant one day. She
catered for local parties, and
her friends raved about her
original recipes.
One day Deena Hoagland,
co-owner and creator of
Island Dolphin Care in Key
Largo called and asked Laurie
to open a food truck outside
the world-renowned dolphin
therapy building. Cretsinger
accepted the challenge and
word quickly spread of her
delicious and nutritious food.
It was a natural and the
business and customers
thrived. After a year and a
half it was time to spread her
wings/fins and expand. She
joined forces with Jeremy
Yong, who had been running
the successful Chub's Subs in
the Tradewinds Plaza location
at MM 101.4. They combined
Jeremy's great sandwiches

with Laurie's amazing healthy dishes and it was
sensational!
Laurie brought with her a delightful artistic decorating scheme, secret recipes and a
fantastic staff. It wasn't long before she
bought out Jeremy, though he happily continthat are hectic to turn the tables, this one
ues to work there part-time, making his signaallows you to relax inside in air-conditioned
ture mouthwatering sandwiches.
comfort or people watch at the outside cafe
"I dreamed of opening a restaurant that
tables and read the Coconut
would serve healthy food and
Telegraph while your food is
have a good vibe all my life, but
cooked to order using the
when it came down to it I was
healthiest and freshest ingrescared to death!" says the
dients. During the season be
world-traveled Cretsinger. Her
entertained by Stephen and
husband is an engineer and the
his gentle guitar music.
family moved 32 times before
My favorites on the menu
finally settling in Key Largo.
are the Garlicky Kale salad,
Their son is an executive chef
and the Chicken Philly, but the
in San Francisco.
Corned Beef Reuben is the
Her staff includes Caitlin
best in the world! Top that off
Teague, a natural product
with a smoothie and a glutenspecialist in gluten-free and
free cookie and it's heaven!
dairy-free products who underIf you go grocery shopping
stands the needs of the cuson an empty stomach you know
tomers. Most recently
Cretsinger‛s sister Evelyn
you will spend twice as much
Spaar joined in, She is a
masters degree therapist who
will soon be opening a counseling service here in the Keys.
Upon crossing the threshold you will notice the mermaid decor and feel the vibe.
Many of the decorations are
gifts from loyal customers
combined with a kind of 70s
psychedelic hippie decor and
classic rock music to soothe
the soul.
Unlike many restaurants

money and buy all the wrong
things. Stop by the Mindful
Mermaid and treat yourself.
You'll leave with inspiration, so
shopping at Publix will be even
more of a pleasure.
Visit their website
themindfulmermaid.com. They
are open for breakfast and
lunch Monday through Saturday 9 am to 5. The mermaid
meditates on Sunday.
For takeout or catering
call 305-451-2929.

